
    

“Then put on your hat and coat and
come back here to me.
“The waiter walked away and was |

back presently, with his coat on and
his hat in his hand.
“You are suspended for a week,

sald the manager to the waiter, ‘but
before you leave I want you to apolo-
gize to this gentleman for your con-
duct.’
“+Oh, there's other hash houses in

Phillie, 1 guess,’ said the waiter im-

pudently, turning to go.
“The manager, a medium sized but

muscular man, had that waiter by the
shoulders from behind In a good deal
less time than it takes to tell it, and
he booted that waiter, holding him
that way by the shoulders from be

hind all the way to the entrance and
then all the way across the sidewalk
to the curb ditch, where the waiter
was sent spinning like a top, only pull-
ing up and getting his balance out in
the middle of the street between the
car tracks,

“I don't think the two incidents re-
quire any comment as to the difference
between a town like New York and a
town like Philadelphla.”-Washington
Star.

A COUNTRY VISITOR.

The New York Man Felt Above Him,

but Changed His Opinion.

One of the most successful wholesale
dry goods merchants New York city
ever saw had the peculiar habit of re-
garding as his inferior any man who
was engaged in a business less gen-

teel, as he held, than his own. In his

employ was a young Vermonter, who
felt highly elated when one day a man

from his native town who was visiting
the city called on him. The man was

somewhat crude in his manners, but
he had piled up a fortune in the tin-

ware business and in buying up at a

discount in times of panic commercial

paper which he believed was good.

The youth introduced the Vermonter

to his employer,
“What business are you in?’ asked

the dry goods prince as the two shook

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., September 6, 1907.

A CONTRAST IN METHODS.
———————

One of the Experiences Was In New
York and the Other In Philadelphia

and the Outcome Left the Honors

With the Latter City.

“Recently 1 witnessed a couple of
tipping incidents that, it occurred to
me, illustrated a certain difference of
spirit in two cities,” observed a Wash-
ingtonian who gets about a good bit.
“One of the occurrences took place in
New York and the other in Philadel-
phia. J
“The New York incident reduced my

collar almost to a starchy pulp merely
to look at, although, of course, it was

none of my business.

“An elderly, dignifféd, goateed man,
who struck me as being a not very

prosperous southerner marooned in an

uncongenial environment, entered a

big, brass band Harlem restaurant and
took a table close to mine. He ordered
a sardine sandwich and a bottle of
beer. As he addressed himself to the
beer and sandwich with no very mani-
fest gusto, it seemed plain that he had

entered the place chiefly for the pur-

pose of listening to some of the band
music and that he had given his mod-
est order as a sort of method of pay-
ing for his enjoyment of the music.
The elderly man’s bill was 30 cents.

He placed a half dollar on the table.
“The waiter picked the half up, giv-

ing vent at the same time to a sort of

smothered snort, and, pulling two

dimes from his change pocket, tossed
them in front of the elderly man and

stood waiting, with a glare on his face.

The elderly man tucked one of the

dimes into his pocket and gently push-

ed the other over to the edge of the

table for the waiter to pick up. The

snort which the waiter gave this time

wasn't smothered at all, and then he

deliberately flipped the tea cent plece

off the table on to the floor.
“Theelderly man flushed from where |

his white heir left off at his forchead
to where his somewhat frayed hut fm-

maculately white collar began. Any-

body could see that he felt the insult

and the humiliation keenly. Just as

he picked up his hat from the chair be-
side him to go out the pompous head

walter passed close to his table, and

the elderly man summoned him.

“Qir. 1 heard him say in a low

tone to the head waiter, who listened

to him with stolid indifference, ‘one of

vour waiters has just subjected me to

a gross and uncalled for indignity.

Reluctantly and entirely against my

will, but yielding to the custom which

prevails in this city, T gave the waiter

for his own ude u sum of money

amounting to just one-third the price

of the food and drink of which I had

partaken. Before my eyes “he con-

temptuously threw that amount of

money on the floor, where it still lies.

1 have summoned you to inquire if

such gross disrespect toward a guest

has the approval of the management

of this establishment?

“The lordly head waiter shrugged

his shoulders with a sort of bored dep-

sarecation and without a word of reply

turned his back upon the elderly man

and strolled away. The elderly man

arose and walked out, his face still

crimson.
“The other tipping incident took

place a few days later in a Chestnut
street restaurant in Philadelphia. A

 

“The tinw-a-a-r business,” drawled

the Vermonter.
Without a word the dry goods mer- |

chant turned on his heel and bolted |
into his private office. He didn't ree-
ognize tinware merchants as desirable

acquaintances.
“Hold on a minute, Mr. —!" shouted

the Vermonter after the retreating fig-

ure. “Are these here things goin’ to

he paid when they fall due?”

From his wallet the Vermonter drew
several slips of paper, which he held
up to the dry goods merchant's face.

he merchant glanced at them and ef-

fusively bade the Vermonter welcome

to his private office. The papers were
notes to the extent of $30,000 uttered

by the dry goods merchant and which,

unknown to him, the Vermonter had

bought up at a big discount.—Brooklyn
Eagle.

OLD TIME CELEBRATIONS.

Happiness the Order of the Day, Tran-
quillity of the Night.

The files of old newspapers are a
priceless record of the history and
manners of their times. In the papers

of 1796 the accounts of public rejoicings
show that these were few in number

and that the method of keeping them

differed widely from our ideas of fes-
1 tivities. Washington's birthday was
| perhaps the greatest holiday.

“Industrious citizens,” we are told,
“appropriated the hour of noon for the

congratulations of the day. Each fam-
ily enriched the domestic meal with

man at the table next to mine had or-

A

bountiful provisions, and gay spirits

dered a couple of deviled crabs and a | and temperate and undissembled joy
bottle of ale. His bill was 55 cents. pervaded all classes.”
He gave the waiter a dollar bill. The | There were speeches and processions
waiter brought back a quarter and ' and illuminations for the less indus-

two dimes on a silver salver. The  trious who were willing to give some-
guest picked the quarter and one of | thing more than the hour of noon to

the dimes from the salver. The waiter | the celebration, but the most memora-

gave a grunt and chucked the remain-

|

ble obsérvance of the day was that of

ing dime off the salver on to the table, | the Harvard students.

then walked away with a growl in his “Saying to each other that it would

throat. The guest picked up the dime ; be disgraceful to pretend to honor

and stuffed it into his change pocket.

|

Washington with riot and disorder,

Then he summoned another passing they retired to their chambers before 9

waiter and told this waiter that he o'clock, and by the time the bells

wanted to see the manager of the res- ceased ringing there was not a light to

taurant at once. The manager was at be seen in any of the buildings.”

the table in less than a minute. The This is equaled by the summing up
guest told him what he had to say in of the celebrations of Fourth of July

a few quiet words. for the same year, a day observed with

“ “Tell No. 19 to report here to me,’

|

great rejoicings. No accidents are re-
said the manager to the first passing |ported, and the editor concludes, “In

waiter, short, in every place we heard from
“No. 19, the waiter who was so far

|

happiness was the order of the day,
above dimes as tips that he tossed |tranquillity of the night.”-—-Youth's
them back at the givers, appeared in a |Companion.
Jifry.
“*Go to the cashier and get your

time,’ said the manager to the waiter.

  

 

 

  

——- ~—Snhseribe for the WATCAMAN.

Colleges & Schools.
  

1F YOU WISH TO BECOME. .

A Chemist, 2 Teacher,

An Engineer, A Lawyer,

An Electrician, A Physician,

A Scientific Farmer, A Journalist, *

in short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursuit ia life,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
 

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have neen extensively modified, so as to fur-
nish a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than heretofore, includ-
ing History ; the English, French, German, Spanish, Latin and Greek Languages and Litera-
tures ; Psychology ; Ethics, Pedagogics, and Political Science, These courses are especially
Adapied to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession
of Teaching, or a general College Education.

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrien!, Mechanieal and Mining Engineering are among the very
best in the United States, Graduates have no diffienity in securing and holding positions.

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men,

THM FALL SESSION opens September 12th, 1907,

 

For specimen examination papers or for catalogue giving full information respecting courses of

study, expenses, efe., and showing positions held by graduates, address

— ~

 
HE REGISTRAR,

State College, Centre County. Pa,

THROWING THINGS AWAY.

The Time When You Weary of Hoard-
ed Incumbrances.

“I am beginning to throw away
things,” said Mr. Flittingby, accord-
ing to the New York Sun—“going
through my papers and things and
throwing things away.
“I find among them newspaper clip-

pings about things that I would never
have thought of again but for this re-
minder and some things I have for-

gotten so completely that even the
sight of the clippings does not recall

to me why I cut them out and saved

them, so unimportant really are many
of the things about which we bother
ourselves or which at some time we
found of interest.
“There are letters from men {ong

since dead, and old bills that recall
forgotten periods of our life that now

seem strange to us, we live so much

in the present. And why keep these

old receipts? The men that gave them
are dead now or moved away, and
these accounts will never be sent in
again, and if they were they have long

since been outlawed by the lapse of
time, Throw them away.
“Here are old birthday cards, with

pretty, with affectionate, with loving
greetings, bringing most pleasant
memories, though they do remind us

of the years that have gone since first

they came to us. And why should we
preserve them longer? We can re-

member, we can cherish those who
sent them without them to remind us,
and they would only lie there with the
old papers In the drawers. To the

basket gently with them.

“And here, as I live, are some old
valentines! Well, well! This does
makeus young again. But, dear, dear,
that was long ago. Why should we
keep them longer? To the basket
gently. We have the valentine her-
self now.

“There are so many things that we

put away to save, to treasure. Life

seems to stretch awayinterminably be-

fore us when we are young and we

tow to Loop these things always,
and it takes us happily a long, long
time to get where we can see thelbe-
ginning of the end. Youth envelops
us with a buoyancy and strength{that
make life seem a joy that is to go on
forevor, and in sturdy middie age, in-
deed, we take little account of the
vears, but then comes a time when
we begin to realize that two and two

make four and no more.
“Now, 1 have arrived at that time

of life when I begin to know. Don't,
for heaven's sake, think that 1 am

taking a mournful view. Far fuam it.
“Life never seemed to me so full of

joy as now, and I'm good for a good

long stretch of it; yet, with senses keen

and understanding broadening, finding

enjoyment in everything and taking
this broader view of things, not occu-
pied too much by detail, this stored up
accumulation of long gathering truck

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

| seems superfluous and useless, and so | Attorneys-at-Law.
| I'm just going through it and throwing

things away. C. MEVER— ’“This lot that T've been going |e, 21" Criders ExchangerHelictonte,Pa
through today is just stuff that has 9-44
accumulated in the cubbyholes in my

, B. SPAN — Attorne, . Prac.
desk, but I've got boxes and bundles .™ Sra’ullihe Courts. Consultation in
of such stuff stored away, and I must ooagi SudJSHman, Office in Crider's >x-

 

Law, Office, Garman House Block,
fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-

tended to promptly. 40-49

H. 8. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
.

I

 

 

S KLINE WOODRING
.

{ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Bellefonte, Pa.

51-1-1y Practices in all the courts.

§ 2 B £ g 3 S g : i ®

 

C. HEINLE— .
sure, that I'll want to save, things that | . SE= OffceIn¢Le:
other people will want to keep, and

|

second floor. All professional business will re-

these things 1 will save; but as to the

|

Civ Promst attention. ne
bulk of this stuff, why, it's just so
much hindering, useless baggage, and !
this I'll throw away and with the |
decks cleared start life anew.”

 

J H. WETZEL—Attorney and Counsellor at
. Law. Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business attend.
ed to promptly. Consultation in English or Ger-

| man. 30-4
 

 

: : | ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Aut .
It would be an interesting matter to w, Eagle Block, BDa, 1%a

trace, if possible, the relation of the pre. | cessors to Orvis, Bower & Orvis. Practice in all

valence of suicide to the prevalence of | ‘be *06T. Cobsaltation in English or German,
‘*stomach trouble.’’ There is no doubt in|

many cases such a relation. Ope of the M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law. Prac-
common results of disease of the stomach ele ticein all the courts. Consultation in

and organs of digestion and nutrition, is a | Eoglish and German. Office south of court

 

(ET THE

BEST MEATS.

Y i . .RDMT
LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and supply my customers with tne fresh.
est, choloest, blood and musclemak
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-
where

I always have

weDRESSED POULTRYee

Gane in season, and apy kinds of
meats you want. y voy

Tay My Suor.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street. Bellefonte

43-84-iv

Travelers Guide.

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective June i7, 1908

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Hears the Sigoature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER

K..J. JUNES

VETERINARY SURGEON.

 

 

= A Graduate of the University of London

Medical. hue vermanenste tansted af the PALACE

w
e

VERY Sia00L0d, wi viunin, wave to
will answer all ealls for work in his profes.
sion. Dr. Jones served four years under
State Veterinary Surgeon Plerson.

 

J ENERAL DEBILITY

  Is
i hy telephone will be answered promptly

day or might. B0-b1y
Day in and day out there is that feeling _- . won “

of weakness that makes a burden of itself, Lug :
Food does not strengthen. Hair Dresser.
Sleep does not refresh, — - —
It i= hard to de, hard to bear, what ees ss ee ———

1! i -vitality is on the
systemsuffers,
dition take

   

  

 Ho, R THE LADIES.—Miss Jennie Mor-
gan in her new room on Spring St., lately

used as offices by Dr. Locke, is now ready to
tmeet any and all patients wishing treatments by
electricity, treatments of the scalp, facial mas.
sage or neck and shoulder massage. She has

 

HOOIVS SARSAPRILLA

It vitalizes the blood and gives vigor and
tone to the organs and functions,
In usual liquid form or in chocolated

also for sale a large collection of real and imita-
tion shell pins, combs and ornaments and will be

, able to supply you with all kinds oftoilet articles incladin
racts an

tablets known as Sarsatabs, 100 doses $1,
—52+23-

creams, powders, toilet waters,
all of Hudnnt's preparations,

ex.
50-18

  

 
 

Faubles Great Clothing House

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

|
condition of mental depreseion and despon- | iio LL,Fiolemsiona) buainep wil a r
dency. And one of the common verdiots | or -— Resv pows | Reap or.
in cases of suicide i» *‘Killed himeelf in a Em 1 | Stations TT
fit of despondency.’’ The home was happy, Physicians. No 1iNo 5No 3) No 6No 4/No2.
there was money in the bank, but the man - : biti

is 4 ee - A In. p.m. p.m. Lve, Ar. p.m. p. m.|a. m,

ReiARagi S. GLENN, a. I. Physioian and sar. 3708 "5 43) BELmronTE. "410s 8'sMedi . . geon, State College, Centre county, Pa. 715 7062 32 ......Ni wees) 8 BT) 4 52) 9 27
cal Discovery. By curing diseases Office at his residence. 3541] T2071287 OScoioezes 851 447/021

of the stomach and organs of digestion A00 mm— —  — —-——— — 13718 J LARCLARARR. 8 45 44 Ip
nutrition, it removes the depression result- kt | 13m | 2 51,FHublersburg... 18 4 34. ! |e Hubl L118 30) 434/9 00
ing from Shere Biseasas, It pusifies the Dentists. 151 2 8 Snydertown.. Ss 3 4 33
ood an increases th its qua ty an ohht i frennses ¥eerssnee (18 31 4 27110 04

richness. It makes health of body and R. J. E. WARD, D.D.S.. office next door to 147 5 3 01wuSIOue| 18 wu1M 5
promotes happiness of mind. ) ar: 5: Go A, foam, High street, Bellefonte, 7 48{7 40/ 3 08 ....Clintondale.... {8 204 18/8 56

| Pa. ine administered for painless extracting 7 527 44 3 12.Krider'sSiding. & 22 4 14| 8 £2
r— teeth. Superior Crown and Bridge work. Prices 7 s/f | 8 16|..Mackeyville.... 8 18! 4 00/18 48

——A model husband is merely ove who T***0nie: adi 801A3 ng...! 8 13 4 031 8 42
lets his wife have her own way. 808 75738LT 8104 01] 8 40

; 8 10 02] 3 30 ..MILL HALL... 805350835
K. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, office in =

the Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All (N. ¥. Central # Hudson River R. R.)
modern electric Spplisces used. Has had years | | i
of experience. wd I work of superior qualityand i 1 3 tapeney Shore,ust 3 id a 32

. rices reasonabie, L, 2 . + ve i

CASTORIA prises r | hie 2) 1} 30}WNSPORT 45 230 650
| | (Phila. & Reading Ry.) | |

For Infants and Children. vet ri 78 6 0sestsustensePHILA.ereeeesss | 48 86! 11 80

eterinary. | : i
ind vo Al ’ 10 10, 4 ool........NEW YORK.........Ww

Tha Rind Yon Have Alwase Bought. 1. = PPP (Via Phila.)  
p. m.'a. m. Arr. ve. a, m. lp. m.

Week Days
WALLACE H. GEPHART,

General Superintendent,

BELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAL.
 

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1905,
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The Right Sort of

BOY'S

School Clothes
AT THE FAUBLE STORES.

 

Our New Goods are HERE, you will not complain

about The Make or Style of your Boy's Clothes

if you try our KIND. Wehave . . . . . . .

THE RIGHT SORT.

  

M. Fauble & Son.
Shoes for Men and Boys at a Big Saving.
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